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ABSTRACT

Question: Do recent sampling data (2001–2019) of the protandrous marine shrimp Pandalus 
jordani show that popu la tion sex ratios track popu la tion fluc tu ations [predicted by ESS (evol u tion
ar ily stable strategy) theory] as was shown for previ ous decades (1960s–2000)?

Methods: Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife biolo gists sampled the commer cial catch to 
estim ate age distri bu tion and sex ratio during each fall breed ing period from 2001 through 2019. 
ESS model ling predicts sex ratio for each of the two breedingage groups, first and second breed
ers. Geometric mean regres sion is used to fit the lines.

Conclusions: The sex ratios tracked popu la tion fluc tu ations during 2001–2019, just as in the 
previ ous decades. The theor et ical predic tions of adapt ive (ESS) sex ratios are still strongly suppor-
ted. The total data sets now cover ~ 50 years and the three loca tions studied span the entire Oregon 
coast.
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INTRODUCTION

Charnov and colleagues (1978) first showed that the breed ing sex ratio of the protandrous shrimp 
Pandalus jordani off the US west coast varied in response to yeartoyear fluc tu ations in the 
popu la tion’s age struc ture for the period of the mid1960s through 1975. Charnov and Hannah 
(2002) exten ded the analysis to the period 1981–2000. The shrimp’s life history is abstrac ted in 
Fig. 1, which shows a typical protandrous sex changer with discrete age groups and onceyearly 
repro duc tion.

The data consist of the sex ratio in the fall breed ing period for each of the two adult age 
groups and the propor tion P of the adult popu la tion that are first (versus second) breed ers. 
(There are very few third breed ers, and these are pooled with the second breed ers in our 
analysis.) The previ ous analyses showed that the propor tion of females (1 – r1) among the first 
breed ers declined to zero with decreas ing P; 1 – r1 was ~ 0.5 when strong first breeder recruit
ment pushed P close to 1 (see also Hannah, 1993). This response was predicted by theory for adapt ive 
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(ESS) sex ratio (developed below). Data for these early years also showed that when P was 
small, some older breed ing shrimp remained males, a result like wise predicted by theory.

In this paper, we return to sex change in P. jordani (off Oregon) and ask if data for the period 
2001–2019 contin ues to support the theory for adapt ive sex ratio track ing. Since our test of 
theory will be semiquantitative, the next two sections will develop the formal ESS argu ment 
(from Charnov et al., 1978; Charnov and Hannah, 2002). Box 1 defines the main para met ers and vari ables used 
in this paper.

Box 1. Summary of main para met ers and vari ables

• P = propor tion of the breed ers that are first breed ers; also used in P/(1 – P) and 
(1 – P)/P

• [P/(1 – P)]* or [(1 – P)/P]* = the P age ratios when used for the observed age ratios 
(eqns. 5 and 6)

• q1/q2 = relat ive catch ab il ity of first (q1) vs. second (q2) breed ers, used in eqns. 5 and 6
• 1 – r1 = propor tion of first breed ers that are female
• r2 = propor tion of second breed ers that are male
• W1 = relat ive male fertil ity of second vs. first breed ing shrimp
• W2 = relat ive female fecund ity of second vs. first breed ing shrimp
• W2/W1 > 1 is required for protandrous sex change to be evol u tion ar ily stable

ESS SEX RATIO THEORY

Consider the life history in Fig. 1 and assume two breedingage (size) groups. Provided growth 
and survival do not depend upon gender, the best an indi vidual can do is to maxim ize its repro
duct ive gains when it is a first breeder, and then again when a second breeder. So long as the ESS 
(evol u tion ar ily stable strategy) sex ratio among the second breed ers does not require indi vidu als 
to change back from female to male, we can model the shrimp (which can change sex only once) 
as follows.

First breed ers are small, whereas second breed ers are big. Let P equal the propor tion of 
breed ers that are small. Further, let an indi vidual that is big and repro du cing as a female have 
an egg count of W2 relat ive to a small female. Big indi vidu als repro du cing as males will be 
given a fertil ity of W1 relat ive to a small male. For male to female sex change (protandry) itself 
to be evol u tion ar ily stable, we require W2 > W1.

Consider a very large popu la tion (of size N) with the char ac ter ist ics that the propor tion r1 of 
the small indi vidu als repro duce as males, while the propor tion r2 of the big indi vidu als do so. 
We define fitness as the prob ab il ity that an indi vidual passes its genes to a zygote formed 
during the current breed ing season. The fitness of a small indi vidual (Ws) that repro duces as a 
male with some other prob ab il ity (r̂1 for mutant vs. r1 for typical) may be written as:

  (1)
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The fitness of a big indi vidual (Wb) that alters the prob ab il ity with which it repro duces as a male 
to r̂2 is simil arly defined:

  (2)

If the situ ation is to be evol u tion ar ily stable (at the ESS), it must be that the mutant indi
vidual cannot increase its own fitness by alter ing the prob ab il ity with which it becomes a male 
away from the respect ive popu la tion values (Maynard Smith, 1982). That is, Ws and Wb do not increase 
as r̂1 and r̂2 are altered from r1 and r2. The task now becomes to find r1 and r2 that satisfy this 
ESS condi tion; as in much of sex alloc a tion theory (Charnov, 1982), we seek the r1 and r2 that 
maxim ize the product (M × F).

The maxim iz a tion of M × F by choice of r1 and r2 (provided W2 > W1) implies the follow ing 
rules:

  (3)

and

  (4)

This solu tion has the char ac ter ist ics that the sex ratio within a size class depends on the frequency 
distri bu tion of size classes (P), but more than 50% of the small shrimp should be males, whereas 
more than 50% of the big shrimp should be females. Figures 2A and 2B are plots of equa tions (3) 
and (4) for a typical case: W1 = 1 and W 2 = 2. Figure 2C plots both ESS sex ratios as a func tion 

Fig. 1. Pandalid shrimp change sex from male to female as they age (top path), but with only a few 
breedingage groups, some first breed ers mature as females (lower path). Age struc ture in P. jordani is 
well approx im ated by two breedingage groups. The shrimp breed once a year, in the fall, so second 
breed ers are one year older and much larger than first breed ers. ESS theory predicts that the propor tion 
of first breed ers that are female (1 – r1) depends upon the ratio of second breed ers to first breed ers; some
times some second breed ers are predicted to remain male (see Fig. 2 for exact ESS predic tions).
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of P. The advant age of plots 2A and 2B for data analysis is their linear ity. But plot 2C makes it 
easy to visu al ize how the sex ratios change as P sweeps from 0 to 1. The captions to Figs. 2A and 
2B also discuss the numeric rules about where on their respect ive xaxes r2 and 1 – r1 become 0.

One other theor et ical rela tion is worth noting with refer ence to Fig. 2C. Positive values of  
1 – r1 are predicted to be asso ci ated always with zero values of r2, and posit ive values of r2 are 
asso ci ated always with zero values of 1 – r1. The posit ive sex ratios are bounded by 0.5. Both 
sex ratios will be zero over a range of inter me di ate P values.

Fig. 2. ESS sex ratios within an age group (1 – r1 and r2) depend upon the ratio in numbers of the two 
breedingage groups; P = propor tion that are first breed ers. These three panels illus trate equa tions (3) and 
(4) from the text. The panels assume relat ive fertil ity ratios of W1 = 1 and W2 = 2 but the shape is general 
for any W2 > W1. (A) The propor tion of first breed ers that are female (1 – r1) is near 0.5 when P is large, 
and declines to zero as P gets smaller; it is graphed against the (1 – P)/P age ratio to make the predic tion 
linear. It remains 0 after it hits the x-axis at 1/W2, which is ½ in this illus tra tion. (B) The propor tion of 
second breed ers that are male (r2) is near 0.5 when P is small and declines to zero as P gets larger; it is 
graphed against P/(1 – P) to make the predic tion linear. It remains zero after it hits the xaxis at W1, which 
is 1 in this illus tra tion. Panel (C) shows 1 – r1 and r2 as a func tion of P. The func tions are non-linear 
but some what easier to visu al ize compared to panels (A) and (B). Notice that one sex ratio can be posit ive 
(> 0) only if the other equals zero.

(A)

(C)

(B)
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BIAS IN THE ESTIMATE OF P

Our data consist of shrimp sampled from the commer cial catch during the fall breed ing  
seasons; we analysed sex and size/age compos i tion for the period 2001–2019. The fishing gear 
tends to select larger shrimp, so the observed (1 – P)/P will be inflated, reflect ing the extent to 
which the respect ive size groups are caught. For example, suppose the true ratio of second (N2) 
to first (N1) breed ers is N2/N1 = (1 – P)/P; our observed ratio is thus q2N2/q1N1, where q2/q1 reflects 
the relat ive catch ab il ity of second versus first breed ers. Define q2N2/q1N1 as [(1 – P)/P]*, then 
(1 – P)/P = (q1/q2) [(1 – P)/P]*. (The aster isk indic ates the biased observed ratio.)

The ESS equa tion (eqn. 3) for the propor tion of first breed ers that are female (1 – r1) can be 
rewrit ten as:

  (5)

The relat ive fecund ity of second versus first breed ers (W2) is about 2.5 (Hannah et al., 1995) 
and q1/q2 < 1.

The equa tion for the propor tion of second breed ers that are male (eqn. 4) will be  
rewrit ten:

  (6)

These new ESS equa tions in terms of [(1 – P)/P]* and [P/(1 – P)]* simply change the slope 
of the predicted sexratio/ageratio rela tion; i.e. for females among the first breed ers, the slope 
changes from –W 2/2 to –(W 2/2)(q1/q2). Both lines still begin at ½. So, the general forms shown 
in Figs. 2A and 2B apply here also. Thus to change from 2A or 2B, simply change the xaxes 
[(1 – P)/P]* and [P/(1 – P)]*, respect ively. Of course, both sex ratios remain zero after they 
reach their respect ive x-axes.

One other predic tion is worth noting. Let X *1 and X *2 be the inter cepts of the 1 – r1 and r2 
lines on their respect ive xaxes (i.e. solve eqns. 5 and 6 = 0); the theor et ical product is 
X *1X *2 = W1/W 2, which does not depend upon the q1/q2 ratio. Since W1 < W 2, an upper bound 
on the product is 1; thus X *1X *2 must be < 1. If one inter cept is >1, the other must be < 1. For 
example, if one is 2, the other must be < 1/2. The W1/W2 ratio controls the relat ive posi tions of 
the descend ing 1 – r1 and r2 lines; if one is shallow, the other must be steep because both begin 
at 0.50. We don’t know the W1/W2 ratio for the shrimp, so X *1X *2 < 1 is a qual it at ive predic tion. 
It is worth testing whenever one inter cept is much greater than 1; such a large value should be 
asso ci ated with a large displace ment down ward of the other line.

RESULTS

We test three aspects of the ESS sex ratios.

Prediction #1: We ask if r2 and 1 – r1 show the expec ted descend ing (and zero) rela tions (eqns. 
5 and 6; Figs. 2A and 2B) when plotted against their appro pri ate age ratios for the 2001–2019 
time period. Then we pool the data with the former time period (1981–2000) to produce 
summary graphs of 39 years’ dura tion. We do this for three separ ate loca tions off the Oregon 
coast.
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Prediction #2: We ask if the r2 and 1 – r1 descend ing rela tions (nonzero parts of eqns. 5 and 
6) are appro pri ately posi tioned with respect to each other: do their inter cepts on the respect ive 
x-axes (X*2 and X*1) satisfy the X*1X*2 < 1 rule, at least qual it at ively?

Prediction #3: We ask if a plot of 1 – r1 and r2 satis fies the predic tion (Fig. 2C) that one is 
posit ive only when the other is zero. (Both can be zero at the same time.)

Shrimp sex change 2001–2019 compared with 1981–2000  
(test of predic tion #1, eqns. 5 and 6)

Figure 3 shows the Oregon coast sampling areas. We analysed the same three areas (28, 22, and 
18/19) that were sampled previ ously (in 1981–2000). Our data are from the fall spawn ing period 
(September/October) and come from the commer cial catch.

Figure 4 shows the data for females among the first breed ers (1 – r1) versus the age ratio 
secondbreeders/firstbreeders, [(1 – P)/P]*. In all three cases, the female propor tion declines 
from near ½ to zero. In each case, there are a few zero data points at even higher age ratios 
(indic ated on graphs as not plotted). Since there is error on both the x and yaxes, we show 

Fig. 3. The fishery sampling areas on the US west coast.
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the geomet ric mean [also called reduced major axis or stand ard major axis (Ricker, 1973)] regres
sion lines for the range of posit ive Y-values (i.e. X < 2.5). All are highly signi fic ant (prob. 
< 0.001) and the 95% confid ence inter vals for the X-inter cepts include 0.50. In Fig. 5 we have 
added the earlier data [1981–2000 (Charnov and Hannah, 2002)] to the 2001–2019 data; the fitted lines 
are almost identical to those of Fig. 4 and the correl a tions are slightly larger (because the 
sample size is double). These plots are the form predicted by equa tion (5).

Figure 6 shows the three area plots of males among the second breed ers (r2) versus the age 
ratio of first to second breed ers, [P/(1 – P)]*, for the 2001–2019 time period. The xaxis is 
trun cated at 6, and there are many zero points above 6 not shown (see panels for counts). We 

Fig. 4. The propor tion of first breed ers that are female (1 – r1) versus the ratio of older breed ers to first 
breed ers from samples of the commer cial catch of P. jordani from areas 18/19, 22, and 28 for the months 
of September and October, 2001–2019 (see Fig. 3 for catch areas). When avail able, we treated the two 
months each year as separ ate estim ates, which is why N > 19. Transitional shrimp were considered to be 
func tion ally female, since they will breed as females that year. A few zero points at X > 2.5 are not 
plotted, nor included in regres sion (the number is indic ated on each panel). The lines were fitted with 
geomet ric mean [also called reduced major axis or stand ard major axis (Ricker, 1973)] regres sions, because 
there is error on both axes. All correl a tions were signi fic ant at prob ab il it ies < 0.001. The 95% confid ence 
inter vals for the Y-inter cepts always include 0.50. See text for discus sion of these plots vis-à-vis theory. 
These plots test equa tion (5), predic tion #1 from the Results section.
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did not fit lines to these data because clearly the nonzero r2-values are asso ci ated with small 
X-values and larger Xvalues give only zeros. The small number of nonzero points provides 
little confid ence in any fitted line. This pattern of posit ive values at small X and zero values at 
larger X is exactly the same as shown by data from the earlier time periods.

In Fig. 7 we add the 1981–2000 data to provide a summary of the entire 39 years for each 
of the three areas. A major ity of r2values are zero. Only about 15% of the r2values are > 0.10, 
and about 5% are above 0.30. Males among the second breed ers are rare or absent in most 
years. These plots follow the form predicted by equa tion (6).

Are the 1 – r1 and r2 descend ing rela tions in the correct places with respect 
to each other? (test of predic tion #2)

Recall the theor et ical rule: the product of the respect ive X-inter cepts of the descend ing sex ratio 
lines will be < 1. Since we only fit lines to the 1 – r1 data, we focus on the three areas in Fig. 5. 
Two of the three inter cepts are near 1 and thus the corres pond ing r2 data are not neces sar ily 
predicted to be displaced down ward very much from the 1 – r1 data. Area 18/19 is differ ent in that 

Fig. 5. The earlier data (1981–2000) for the propor tion of first breed ers that were female is added to the 
data from Fig. 4. The results are the same as Fig. 4, with double the sample size.
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the 1 – r1 Xinter cept is near 1.8, so that the r2 inter cept should be < 1/1.8 ~ 0.55. Thus, for area 
18/19 the r2 data are predicted to lie below the 1 – r1 data if the two sex ratios are plotted with 
respect to their appro pri ate age ratios on the same graph. Figure 8 shows such a plot. It is clear 
that at any fixed age ratio (xaxis value), most of the 1 – r1 data points lie above the r2 data points, 
and r2 becomes zero at much smaller age ratios. This is qual it at ively what the X*1X*2 < 1 rule 
predicts.

1 – r1 versus r2? (test of predic tion #3)

There is one other inform at ive way to view the sex ratio data. A plot of 1 – r1 versus r2 is predicted 
to have all the posit ive 1 – r1 values asso ci ated with r2 = 0, and all the posit ive r2 values asso ci ated 
with 1 – r1 = 0 (Fig. 2C). It is perhaps unreal istic to require that the estim ated sex ratios be exactly 
zero, but they should be very small if theory is correct. Figure 9 shows our result plotted for all 
data where r2 > 0. (In Fig. 9 we omitted data where r2 exactly equals 0. These are a major ity of 
the data points and simply span the entire range of 1 – r1 values, so they support theory but are 

Fig. 6. The propor tion of second breed ers that are male (r2) versus the ratio of first breed ers to older 
breed ers for the three sampling areas, for the period 2001–2019. There are many more r2 = 0 points at 
even higher Xvalues (> 6), as noted on each panel. See text for discus sion of these plots vis-à-vis theory. 
These plots test equa tion (6), predic tion #1 from the Results section.
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relat ively unin form at ive.) Our interest is whether large posit ive sex ratios ever occur together, the 
result forbid den by theory. The dotted lines are sex ratios of 0.05, and we take a sex ratio < 0.05 
as effect ively zero. The theory is strongly suppor ted, as almost all the data fall inside the two 0.05 
bounds. Notice partic u larly that all the higher r2 points are on (or very near) the 1 – r1 = 0 line.

SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION

General theor et ical themes (and do we know how the shrimp do it?)

The recent and exten ded data sets strongly support adapt ive sex ratio theory [for general over
views of adapt ive sex ratios, see Charnov (1982) and West (2010)]. The sex ratios appear driven by 
the fluc tu at ing age distri bu tion, meas ured by P. The general theor et ical predic tions are illus trated 
in Fig. 2C. Agespecific sex ratio plots versus the appro pri ate age ratios are the right form (eqns. 
5 and 6 tested in Figs. 4–7). We test the predicted relat ive posi tion of the two descend ing sex ratio 
curves in one data set, area 18/19, and find that they corres pond to theory, at least qual it at ively 
(Fig. 8). Finally, the agespecific sex ratios are correct when plotted against each other, under the 
assump tion that sex ratios <0.05 are effect ively zero (theor et ical Fig. 2C, tested in Fig. 9).

Fig. 7. Proportion of second breed ers that are male versus the ratio of first breed ers to older breed ers for 
the periods 1981–2000 and 1981–2019 combined.
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The data from the still earlier period [mid 1960s–1975 (Charnov et al., 1978)] also support the 
predic tions of Figs. 2A and 2B, trans formed into equa tions (5) and (6). We have not added them 
to our summary graphs, however, because the fishing gear and (some) sampling methods 
changed from this earlier era.

We still have no know ledge about the physiolo gical or social mech an isms the shrimp use in 
their decision to become male or female at the age of first breed ing, or to remain male as second 
breed ers. Our analysis is at a very large spatial scale because the samples come from the commer
cial catch, and it seems likely that the scale for decisionmaking by the shrimp is much smaller. 
Thus, we are lumping over many smaller units; perhaps this is why small posit ive sex ratios are 
some times observed when zero is predicted for the aggreg ated age ratio? It is clearly very diffi cult 
to study the details of the mating system and local age struc ture of a marine shrimp in deeper 
waters. One shallow water Pandalid has been studied intens ively and shows exper i mental evid
ence for a plastic sex change response to fluc tu at ing age struc ture, among other effects (Chiba et al., 

2013). For an over view of life history and mating systems in Caridean shrimp, includ ing sex change, 
see Bauer (2004), whose own work provides finescale studies of several other shallow water 
species. A general over view of plas ti city of sex in sexchanging animals is Munday et al. (2006).

Practical applic a tions

There are clear popu la tion dynamic implic a tions for this adapt ive response. Hannah and Jones 
(1991) suggest that accel er ated sex change (Figs. 4 and 5) under increas ing P (driven by increased 

Fig. 8. We plot r2 and 1 – r1 versus their appro pri ate age ratios for area 18/19. See text for theory and 
argu ment for why the 1 – r1 data should fall above the r2 data for this partic u lar loca tion. This plot tests 
predic tion #2 from the Results section.
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exploit a tion) may buffer recruit ment, and thus some what protect the popu la tion from over har
vest ing. And the popu la tion age struc ture for P. jordani off the Oregon coast has greatly changed 
since the 1970s because of intens i fic a tion of the fishery (Hannah and Jones, 1991). For example, the 
propor tion of first breed ers in the commer cial catch has increased from ~ 30% to ~ 70%. As 
theor et ic ally predicted (eqn. 5, or Fig. 2C), this increase in P over time has been matched by a 
general increase in the propor tion of females among the first breed ers, partic u larly since 1979 
[see, for example, figure 9 of Hannah and Jones (1991)]. It is intriguing that the shrimp treat the 
pres ence of more first breed ers caused by increased fishing pres sure simil arly to the natural fluc
tu ations in age struc ture which some times result in more first breed ers. Groth and Hannah (2018) 
provide a detailed discus sion of the effects of fishing and the envir on ment on the popu la tion 
struc ture and recruit ment for Oregon P. jordani through 2017.

Oregon’s P. jordani is managed as a sustain able fishery and was the world’s first shrimp 
fishery to be certi fied ‘sustain able’ by the Marine Stewardship Council (MSC) in 2005, and has 
been recer ti fied twice since (see MSC, 2015). The Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife main-
tains a website devoted to P. jordani, its biology and fishery (see ODFW, n.d.).

Fig. 9. The propor tion of first breed ers that are female (1 – r1) versus the propor tion of second breed ers 
that are male (r2) for years where r2 > 0. (Recall that most r2 = 0.) The dotted lines are where the sex 
ratios are 0.05, and we consider a sex ratio < 0.05 as effect ively zero. Theory predicts that all sex ratios 
should fall inside the 0.05 lines. (See text and Fig. 2C for theory devel op ment.) This plot tests predic tion 
#3 from the Results section.
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DATA ACCESSIBILITY

The data and r scripts that made the figures used in this paper are avail able at the  
Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife Data Clearinghouse: https://nrimp.dfw.state.or.us/
DataClearinghouse/default.aspx?p=202&XMLname=41866.xml
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